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VoL. X. IlAU.TFORD, CoNN., SATURHA ,·, FEB. 3, 1877. No. I. 
P1tblitd1ed every tltree 1oeek.'f durin,q term-time by 
lite Students of 
-TRJNI.TY COLLEGE. 
Managin,g -Editor, JOHN DOWS HILLS. 
EDITORg, CLAS.~ OF '78. 
G. S. CHIPMAN, G. H. MOFFETT, 
F. DEP. HALL, T. M. ROBERTS, 
B. F. H. SHREVE. 
expresi;ion of ito e<litoro unly, but a8 the ora-
cle of the whole college, we shall strongly 
insit;t and largely rely upon the support and 
co-operation of all. 
It will be our continual eude:wor to intro-
dnce into om· pages everythi11g th11t will Le 
of interest to us as students of this Ooll~ge, 
to faithfnlly record all that relates to our 
"little world within," and in no case to he 
found an idle or indifferent spectator of the 
occurrences "of eaeh day's life." 
Bnt while we shall endeavor to make the Single copies 20 cents. 
general body furnish matter for the general 
Snbscriptions, Advertisements and Communi-
cations should be addressed to entertainment, we do not mean that the liter-
Tt-rms *2.00 per year. 
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DRAWER 20, HARTFORD, CONN. 
The TAB r.J<~T is for sale at 42 J. H. 
ary department of the TABLE'r i;hall he neg-
lected, and it is here that we shaJl largely 
rely upon contributed articles. We are rnry 
well aware that there are many among us of 
superior abilfties, and exter1sh·e literary ac-
li1 assumiug the munagcrue11t of Tm.: qnirements, who are content to pass their 
TAnLET, the present editors extend every con- lirns in sil nee, indifferent whether they make 
gratqlation to their predecessors, who, during known their abilities or not, nnd 11ernr exltil,-
the palst year, have so ably and happily dis- itiug them, except wheu compelled to do so 
charged the dnties of its editorship; whill-' in occasiomll themes and declamations. Now 
they_fcel assured that they shall have satisfied if snch men will only lend ns their assistance; 
every reasonable demand and expectation, if, the literary department of the TABLET will 
in their turn, they shall discharge the func- forthwiti1 become its most inter~ting and at-
tions of their office, with like fidelity and tractive feature. 
jnstice to their fellow students, and with a~ 1n such a condition of things, and relying 
mnch eredit to themselves. upon the constant snpport and assistance of 
Acting in full accordance with this opinion, our fellow-students, we enter upon the duties 
we shall not introduce any considerable of our office with all confidence, trusting we 
change in the general plan and character of shall not fail from the beaten track, hut that 
the TAnr.E"r; and since we believe, as thor- we may continually Lear forward the stand-
oughly as any who have gone before us, that ard of improvement. 
it will never accomplish its true mission, or I 
assume its highest and most approved charac- The rules au<l 1·eguJations of the faculty 
ter, till it is recognized, not as the voice and for the government of the students, and for· 
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the general management of the economy of 
this institution, l1ave heretofore been dfotin-
guished in almost every case by a spirit of 
moderation and good sense, and. if some of 
them still present eomcthing of an undue 
conservatism, we had indulged hepes that 
they would not Le transplanted to tl1e new 
establishment, bnt, with the crumbling walls 
of the old college, be consigned to oblivion 
and decay. 
We believe that there is no college in the 
United States whose students submit more 
respectfully and cheerfully to the authority 
of their rulers; and, indeed, we have the 
opinion of the faculty to the same effect, for 
we remember to have repeatedly heard some 
of the most prominent of its members declare, 
tl1at in no coll~ge were tv be fvund i11 so large 
a proportion the elements of order. 
NOW in the two lower classes of the pres-
ent time (we say it to their l'redit) this ele-
ment of order abounds more extensively than 
it ever did in any Sophomore or Freshman 
cha.ss with which we have been acquainted; 
and, as any boisterous or irregular conduct 
m 11st naturally be attributed to tl1em, and, as 
no sm:h couduct can be justly laid to their 
charge, nor ind('ed to that of any one else, it 
naturally fills us with surprise and indigna-
tion to see the faculty deliberately taking 
measures to straighten us in ot1r privileges, 
and to narrow down the sphere of i11di\'idnal 
freedom and moveme11t, when nothing i11 
our conduct merits auy such severity. 
What can be more absurdly unjusta11d tyran~ 
ical than that rulers should resort to arbitrary 
measures for 110 other reason than because 
there is nv occasion for it. 
Sucl1, however, seems to have been the 
action of the tacnlty in their recent publica-
tion uf a rule, tliat a ma11 who is abse11t from 
recitation, or fails t.o atteu<l chapel, 01.1 ac-
of sickness, must suffer a reduction of hi:, 
standing. 
There is no one who will not immediately 
perceive that this rule is a piece of iujustice; 
and, for our part, when we consider how pru-
dently and consistently the faculty have gen-
erally managed the engine of their authoiity, 
we are at loss to account for this extraordinary 
manifesto. 
History informs ns that in moments of in-
sane passion and drunken fury, irresponsible 
rulers aud despots have committed flagra11t 
acts of injnt:-tice, and, not unfreqnently, great 
crimes. But will any one preirnme that the 
faculty were led by the same causes to perse-
cute the unfortunate? 
If such were the case, we might plead for 
them the same excuse, as people sometimes 
do for men who have put an enemy in their 
mouths to steal away their brains; but it 
must here remain a matter of "painful won-
derment," that in the quiet and tranquility of· 
a faculty meeting, when the blood is suppQsed 
to be cool, and the passions, even if excited, 
are generally subject to the understanding, 
such an unjust and indefensible act should be 
consummated. Who among us 
" That will confess perfectwn; so could err 
Against all rules of nature." 
Yes, against all rnles of nature ! For the foll 
severity of this decree falls upon men, who, 
in undergoing the vicissitudes common to 
nature, sometimes experience a day of sick-
ness; though the penalty (cl)usisti11g of 
half a mark off for every absence) may not 
result in very serious consequences to the "ic-
tim, for victim we must call l1im, unless sick-
ness is an offence against order. The whole 
scheme is, nevertheless, opposed to every 
principle of renso11 an<l justice. 
After much deliberation, we are disposed 
to believe that by this rule the faculty ham 
deliberately declared war against the most 
studious and conscientious members of our 
little community. 
For one reason in support of this view we 
shall adduce the iusignificance of the peualty. 
Suppose, for instan<,-o, a Profe8sor were to tell 
some student, who was not much concerned 
about mark8, or the marking system, that his 
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request to be excused for an absence on the deny that the faculty are actuated by a dis-
preceding day, had been granted, but that he · position as inhuman as ·was that of Captain 
must nevertheless lose half a mark. What Oakum, when he took it int.o his head to have 
would snch a delinquent be apt to say at that? 110 sick men ·on board his ship. 
Perhaps he would tell the Professor to take 
off one, and avoid a· fractron. A member of the faculty remarked, at the 
Bnt to a man who stands at the head of conclusion of a severe reprimand to the Jun-
his class, yet is hard pressed by several com- ior class, that whatever inferences others 
petitors, the conseqnences may be exceed- . mi~ht draw from the conduct of co11ege stu-
ingly unfortunate. In such a case, a few · dents, his would not he so harsh, from his rec-
dayR sickness may blast forever all his hopes ognition of the fact that "their actions never 
of academic honors. follow logically from their characters." The 
We have spoken of this rnle as applying to offence which drew this rebuke from the fac-
cases of sickne$S; but the faculty doubtless , culty upon the fonr cla~ses was. that they had 
give it a broader construction, and apply it nut 011ly not cmlcarnn·d to i11tcl'fere with, 
to all cases of what they conceive to be un- but had even countenanced, an attempted 
necessary indisposition, and, in their zeal to . desecration of the chapel. Without en-
" let no guilty man escape," have made -i-io deavoring- to defl'n'1 an act which admits 
division in favor of the innocent. of no defence, on the part of those who 
We confess we have not made an estimate tried to introduce into chapel a dog in full 
of how great a number of half marks it will masquerade costume, we feel fully justified 
. require to effect a change in the g.eneral ' ill explain in~ the anomaly above stated. It 
health, but until some one takes it into his is absurd t.o say that a student's charHcter can 
head to cut for a week or two at a time, we, be good when his actions are bad, or his 
don't imagine that they will become a source character depraved when his general con-
of much inconvenience to anybody. dnct evinc~s the very opposite. The scrip-
We are no alarmist, nor are we apt to give - ural rule has certainly lost none of its force 
much credit to idle report~; but rumor hath ·or truth in the lapse of years, and the parable 
long had it, that, when we fina1ly remove to- of the figs and the thistles is as applicable to-
the new location, the college will become in day as when it was first 11ttered. What in-
all respects, except in name, a model Meth- fluenced the speaker to make the remark that 
odist boarding-schoo1, whose members will there is no logical connection between the 
stand in danger of expulsion if they use tobac- characters and actio!ls of students was the 
co, and will be severely punished-if they wa]k fact that they did not interfere-and thi~ 
the str.eets, on a cold day, with their hands in especially refers to the communicants-to 
their pocket . prevent what they knew to he morally wrong. 
If these reports have a just foundation, we ·It practically resolves itself into this, for it 
believe that the faculty could not have more was little short of impossible for any one 
properly begun the inauguration of such a who saw the dog in his ludicrous plight to 
sort of discipline than by taking off half a restrain a smile, and old Burton himself 
mark for each unexcused absence. might have been deterred from writing the 
As we have proved concluoirnly, in a form- Anatomy of Melancholy if he had seen the 
er part of this paper, that this rule applies comical spectacle. 
with peculiar severity in cases where pity and Then it is simply a question whether it is 
sympathy ought naturally to be strongly ex- the duty of students in college life to inter-
cited, we think that no candid person can fere with the plans and actions of their fel-
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lows, otherwise than by the use of a moder-
ate and temperate influence for what they re-
gard as good-an influeuce which, while it 
does not assume so forward a position as to 
interfere with conduct over which they have 
no legitimate control, exercises an effort a 
thousand times more sensible and more bene-
ficial from this very fact. 
Any attempt to prevent what we may re-
gard as wrong, in an ostentatious, and hence 
in an offensive, way, or by an interference in 
what we have nothing at all to do with, is as 
far from being right as it is chimerical and 
absurd. This was most aptly illustrated in 
the conduct of two Seniors, who, for the pal-
try satisfaction of assisting the faculty to 
separate the contending parties in a recent 
cane rush, have placed themselves in a most 
unfavorable light in the eyes of their fellow-
students. We may have been mistaken, but 
we have always supposed that the facul.ty, 
blessed as they are with muscle and lungs, 
absolute in their disposal of students, and 
propped up by that awe-inspiring niarking 
system, were able to fight their own battles. 
Of course, however, it is to the interest of 
the faculty to exhort students to fight their 
battles for them. 
As the play bills about the Opera House 
have, for some weeks, ceased to advertise any 
performance which will require amateur 
talent to take the parts of soldiers, citizens, 
copper guards, or barbarhms, we suppose thut 
our noble army of "sups" will have to give 
over all immediate hopes of further employ-
ment. Most of them have already hung up 
their" b~uised arms for monuments," together 
with what trophies they have been able to 
i:;ecure; among which may be reckoned one or 
two swords, brought off the field of Philippi, 
dllring the last agonies of Cassius, a brass 
bracelet picked np in the banquetting hall of 
Sardanapalus, after the show was over, with 
val'ious othet· odd matte.rs, convertible into 
sea.rt' pins, miff l~•~~tqqs? w~t~q cq~1·ms1 &c! 
We know not if any have the remotest 
view towards the stage, but all who did not 
trust too far in the honesty of stage hands, 
seem to have been well pleased with their 
experience. 
Since the vacation, tho chapel singing has 
gone on in a sufficiently orderly manuei· to 
meet the approval of the most scrupulous 
college professor; and there have been no diE-
turbances, snch as there were last term. In 
connection with this, it might be well to sug-
gest that we occasionally have a new hymn 
tune. Those whieh have been sung in our 
chapel for the last few years are so old, and 
ha,·e so much sameness about them, that every 
one is tired of them. There arc any number 
of beantiful hymns in tho church hymnal, 
and, if such were oftener seleeted, the stu-
dcn ts would take more interest in singing. 
Of course it is not a very easy thing to 
select a suitable man for a vacated cullege pro-
fessorship, on short notice, but it seems as 
though there had been ample time to supply 
the vacancy in onr depal'tmeut of Oratory, 
several times over. The Professo1· of Eng-
lish, 011 whom Prof. Russell's former duties 
have been imposed since the latter,s resigna-
tion, is a master of oratory, and fully compe-
tent for the task ; but, as he already had 
about as much work as he could well attend 
to, the oratorical department has been ueg-
lectcd for the last few months. This state · of 
thiugt, should not be. A large proportion of 
our students intend to entei:· the ministry or 
to Btudy law, and to such, a knowle4ge of 
oratory is indi8pensible, and, while it may be, 
for the most part, but an accomplishment for 
the remainder, there are times in the life of 
almo.:;t every une, when 1:mch knowledge 
stands him in good stead. It is true that one 
must be uatm-ally gifted, to make a fine ora-
tor; but there are few who have absolutely 
no talent, and who cannot, after being cured 
of st-~e-fri ht, and instructed in ge:,turing 
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and the modulation of the voice, become tol-
erably good speakers. The loss of Prof. Rus-
sell is very much to be regretted, for he is a 
splendid orator himself, and knows how to 
impart his knowledge to others. It will be 
difficult for the authocities to procnre another, 
equally good, for this important position; 
Lot, even if they cannot at preeent find a 
man who -snits in every respect, they can, and 
should, engage some one temporarily, at least, 
who would be able to devote sufficient time to 
onr oratorical instruction. 
JJJMOR1'ALI1'Y. 
Night spreads ber pinions o'er the weary land ; 
The vapory mass athwart the western hills 
L:1 fired with all the splendor and the light 
Of the descl'nding sun. 
The forest .shrines and. coverts, ever still 
And breezelese, yet are hushed more solemnl_v. 
The last light, as an elf at morn, stl'als from 
The wood. TLe day is done. 
Now the sweet pensiveness of Nature fills 
My soul, und minds me of things infinite, 
The billowing course of ages, and the swift, 
Strange destiny of man. 
And the sad spirit bur11s within m~ and 
I feel a lofty impulse, that doth speak 
Of something higher than this clay, which fain 
Would burst its fl.~shly ban. 
All sounds, all sights, rouse thoug-ht unspeakable; 
The sighing of the silvan sover, i:,{nS old, 
And the deep, hollow thunde~, and the roar 
Of the more ancient sea, 
Whose hungry waves nt1't·r yiulded up their prey. 
0 fateful Ocean, though the storms shall beat 
'l'hy breast for time, thou shalt defy it, and tell 
Us of eternity. 
~,or, impotent and tremblinl( as is man 
Before God's awful ministers, fire, air, 
And water, there doth dwell in him a soul 
TLat shall outlivu all time. 
When these wild ~1~ments, that round him rage, 
Whose sport he is, are vanisl1ed, he will soar, 
In the fuTl majest.y of life, beyond 
Eartb'tt dust 11.ud fouling slime. 
.. *. 
OH! COUNT NOT THE TIME. 
Oh I count not the time that is silently winging 
Our happiest hours in a fairy flight, 
While in mutual heartB fond friendship is springing, 
And hope in our bo(IQµi~ is bright, 
But 0, when the magic of -gladness is here, 
And life's blended columns are gay ; 
Let us court e,·ery joy which our epirits may cheer, 
And chase every sorrow away. 
Oh long, long for me, in thy true faithful breast 
May a gleam of remembrance play, 
L-kA the bright rainbow tints in the soft fading west, 
When the sunbeams have passed away. 
May the d~arest joys of these happy hours, 
Be around thee where'er thou shalt roam ; 
May all thy life's pa,hway be covered with fl.owers, 
And in ,peace lead thee safely home. 
: Though eoon we forever divided may be, 
' Still my friendship shall know no decay ; 
And may thy kind orisons still rise for me, 
When I shall be far away. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
THE ORATORICAL. 
The Oratorical Prize Cuntest, which was 
postponed last term, came off in the Cabinet 
un Thursday cveni11g, January 25th. The 
· ,attendance was very good, better far than it 
has been on such occasions for some time 
past. The Cabinet was comfortably filled. 
The following was the order of exercises: 
J.-THE INDIANS, 
William Edward PotUJiM, Conn. 
11.-TH:e: ISLES OF THE BLEST, 
William Viall 0/tapi,n, Rhode Island. 
lll.-CAB1'E IN AMERICA, 
William ETJerett Roger,, N. H. 
IV.-SICILIAN VESPERS, 
George Su,mner Chipman, N. J. 
V.- THE CROSS AND THE CUESE.NT, 
Edlcard Ma11a.fteld &udckr, N. y. 
VI.- PLUS ULTRA, 
Mdoille Knox Bailey, Mau. 
Mr: Potwine's oration was a description of 
the former greatness of the Indians, when 
they ruled over this vast country, and of their 
dejected condition at the present day. He 
gave a history of the Indian wrongs, and 
criticised the action of the government a11d 
Indian commission. He compared their con-
dition to our own toward Great Britain in 
the war for our In<lependence. 
Mr. Chapin spoke of the wild unrest which 
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possesses men, a longing for better things, a 
better world wliere "The wicked cease from 
troubling and the weary are at rest." He 
traced the same longing even in writings of 
the ancients, and illustrated it by the old leg-
end of the blessed isles. The Roman General, 
Sertorius, loved the beautiful Viriate, Em-
press of the Lnsitanians. He who had thought 
only of war and ,·ictory, was seized with n 
wild longing for her, and the Isles of the 
Blest : he tried to forget her and stick to hif 
work, but at length, certain of her love, he 
embarked with his companions, and after a 
tranquil voyage, reached the longed-for 
shore, where they disembarked amid the joy-
ous greetings of the contented inhabitants of 
that blessed land. 
Mr. Rogers defined Caste as something 
established by society as· a safeguard. He 
divided Caste into three parts. !.-Wealthy 
persons. II.-Tradesmen, who have risen. 
III.-Laborers, Mechanics, and Farmers. To 
another, distinct from all these, belong Phy-
sicians, Cler~ymen, and Professional men, 
''" ho are admitted to all of the others. 
There must be leaders. In England the 
nobles are educated, hut in America. the.• 
highest may be ignorant. A man who has 
wealth is trnste<l, aud this ii5 often a tmupta-
tion too hard to be resisted, thus many are 
force4 to fly from their homes. In Hal ls of 
State, the gambler sits side by side with the 
loamed. Money is the key to the situation. 
Shall money elevate the l,oorish 1 Shall 
wealth elevate the liquor sellers ? In conclu-
sion he pleaded for a higher, better aristoc-
racy than that obtained by birth or wealth. 
Mr. Chipman described the glorious past of 
the rock-bound isle, her mighty heroes, her 
glorio_us old mythology, her poets, whose 
names ha,·e become music in the pre~e11t. 
Year~ rolled by and little was left of Trina-
cria. In the thirteenth century all had past; 
the old cities were in ruins, yet new ones- had 
sprung up. She had withstood the shock 
of Greek, Roman, and Sarncen in\-~asions 
Charles of Anjou had stirred up the anger 
of the people by hateful laws and unjust 
statutes. Jt was the eve of Easter, that most 
happy festival of our church. All was 
bright and pleasant in Spring dress. The 
vesper bell pealed forth from the chapel at 
Pulermo. The strains of the Ave Maria aud 
Ora Pro Nobis were chanted. All the peo-
ple were out, and ns the Sicilian passed to his 
prayers he muttered curses on the French· 
Then arose a sudden tnmult, cries of me~cy 
with the sound of the now jangled vesper 
hell, which but a little before had rnng 
out for peace. Monks dropped their 
censers ; nuns turned pale and ceased 
theit· prayers. And soon the dreadful 
scene was over and all things resumed their 
wonted calm. 
Mr. Scudder gave a vivid description of the 
former wealth and fertility of Turkey, before 
the new religion of Asia had spread over the 
place; and tho changes which Turki~h rule 
has wrought compared with the changes which 
were wrought in England and Italy. 
He spoke of the oppressions and exorbi-
tant taxes of the Turks, of the testimony of 
a christian not l,eing received in court. 
There is nothing like it in any other coun-
~ry. In the past such has been the op-
pression that the country is now a desert, 
instead of a flowery mead. The men· are as 
women, the women,- as children. The Great 
Powers have taken the affair in hand, and 
what was the state of things .may be judged 
from what they strove to obtain. The Bul-
gariaps obeyed the snltan in everything, 
except giving up their belief, which was tho 
~park that kindled the fire. The sultan must 
have re\·enge, and so, in the solemn stillnes~ 
of the palace, a plan was matured, the Baihi 
Bazouks surrounded Bulgaria, and like a 
whirlwind, bur~t upon the unsuspecting peo-
ple. All are killed or led away into slavery ; 
the roads are heaped with corpses. The Ko-
1·an or the sword, is the the d1oice offered. 
What must be done 1 If jealousy make~ the 
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efforts of the great powers futile, leave the 
Turks alone, remove their props, and they will 
die a natural death. A silent worker, ret-
ribution · will most surely cause their extinct-
ion. All ,is stamped with the fearful inscripf 
ion, H .Mene, mene, tekel tt,pltarain," " Thou 
hast been weighe_d in the bnlance and found 
wa11ting.'' When Turkey is overthrown, 
then will the Christian power-, have done their. 
duty. 
Mr. Bailey told how on the Pillars of Her 
(•nles there was written, " Ne Plua Ultra," 
"Nothing beyond." The mariners dared not 
venture ontsi<le, until one bolder than the · 
rest ventured ont and discovered a new world. 
So the brazen tablet was removed, and a new 
one pnt up, on which was written, u Plua 
Ult1·a.'' He spoke of. the rise of a new 
power, a new people called by the name of 
two continents, Americans: the great chan-
ges the Christian religion has worked. Instead 
of gods, we haYe martyrs; instead of altars, 
'pure sacrifices. Universities for the advance-
ment and education of man are E-pread over our 
land. By the milestones of the pa::;t, we may 
read the world better to-day. As we listen to a 
poet, we long for something beyond. The 
time must come when scienee shall not try to 
overthrow the church; when statesmen shall 
rise to their full di~nity. Who has not 
tlionght of the "PlU8 Ultra" that is beyond 
the ken of our dsion, and lo11ge·d to tear 
aside the veil which hides from us t]ie in dsi-
ble beyond~ Dig deep as we ca11 ; toil hard 
as we may, there al ways lies further on the 
of her side a " PlU8 ll Ura." 
The committee of award consisted of Hon. 
J. R. Hawley, Rev. Dr. E. P. Parker, and 
the Hon. Elisha Johnson. The gold medal 
was awarded tu W. V. Uhapin, and the silver 
medal to E. M. Scudder. The prizes were 
presented by Dr. Pynchon. 
While the committee were out in consulta-
tion a number of students in the back part of 
the room entertained the audience by singing 
some college songs. 
RUSH. 
After chapel, 011 the morning of January 
26th, a Freshman was observed carrying a 
cane, and immediately he was beset by a host 
of Sophomores, followed close by Freshmen, 
ready for the fray, and soon matters grew 
quite exciting; loud cries of" '80," "'79," and 
"Faculty," mi~gled indiscriminarely, filled the 
air. While matters were in this interesting 
state, several robust members of the Fac-
ulty, closely supported by the faithful 
henchman, " Franklin," r.nshed to the 
scene of conflict. The two classes boldly 
'resisted each other and the Faculty, and it 
was with mnch difficulty that oue of the lat-
ter bore off the coveted trophy. It is said 
that one member of the Faculty remained on 
the outskirts of the crowd, and endeavored to 
persuade those near him to disperse, but all 
in vain ; they had tasted the fruits of strife, 
and they would not have peace at any price. 
In times gone by, one rush a day laas been 
thought sufficient by the most ardent warriors, 
but not so with ~hese sons of Mars. At 
evening chapel again, a Freshman enters 
amid the scowls and lowering brows of the 
Bophotnores, and in his hand he carries a 
cane. Dire threats are murmured by the of-
fended parties. After chapel threats are put 
into execution, and, within the narrow limits 
of the porch, each one tries to bear off the 
disputed article. Again the Faculty rush 
to the scene of action,_ still backed by the 
devoted,attendant, who receives his full snare 
of rough treatment from the enraged combat-
ants. But this time the strife is hotter than 
befor~, and a mad frenzy seems to possess the 
~waying crowd. By the extraordinary exer-
tions of the Faculty, some of their number 
reach the centre of actiun, Lut still there is 
no cessation. A Freshman a11d a Sopho-
more still hold on to the cane as if for dear 
life, resisting all attempts at dispossession. 
A ring is formed, and outt,ide may be seen 
angry groups, and threatening menaces may 
be heard. On the ground lie the .posseslilors 
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of the prize, and over them bend the Profes-
sors, still striving for the apple of discord, 
which they soon bear off in triumph from the 
battle-field. 
Generally two or more rushes in the Fall 
after the Freshmen enter, have been thought 
enough to satisfy the most euger; but the 
present clae.s seem to have an extra allowance 
of daring, far beyond the ordinary. The 
Freshmen threaten to persist nntil they cau 
go unmolested, but let ns remi11d them that 
they are but new actori; ou the scene, and 
that the rest of the college will zealously 
watch for any infring~ment ou old college' 
cui;toms, and will guard .against innovations,. 
which are likely to prove detrimental to these 
old custonu~. And when they themselves are 
here longer, they will "look upon things in a 
different light, and will be as zealous in up-
holding the old institutions as we are now. 
THE GLEE CLUB l,'ONCERT. 
On the twelfth inst. a double quartette 
from the Glee Club, under the baton of Mr. 
Hewitt, went to Newington Jnnction, and 
g-<1ve a concert for the benefit of the Young 
Men's Club, conn~cted with Grace Chnrch of 
that place. It was in every way a snccess, 
and we understand that the management was 
very well pleased. The men were certainly 
never in better voice, ~rnd their rendition of 
the various numbers of the programme gave 
evidence of the thorough training they have 
had under their director. 
In addition to others, we noticed that the 
two distinctive Trinity songs, "Ruby Lips,'' 
aud "Away! Dull Care," received deserved 
encores. Zollner's Toast and Marsch11cr's 
Serenade, were especially well given. We 
think, however, that we have heard the men 
sing Kreutzer's Ohap~I with a litt1e more vim. 
There was a certain unsteadiness in the pres-
ent rendering that marred the effect. 
Mr. St.anley favore<l the crowded house 
with Graham's Farc:well, which was well done, 
and the singer gracefully acknowledged an 
encore. A slight cold prevented Mr. Chapin 
from giving Mrs. Chickering's charming bal-
lad, "In the night she to'.d a story." 
Space will not allow a more minute critL 
cism. The club wish us to express their 
thanks to the ladies and gentlemen of the 
town for their hospitality and good-cheer. 
We hope to have an opportunity of hearing 
the club again. 
FRESHMAN ALGEBRA PmZE. 
The prize offered to the Freshmen, for the 
solution of algebraic problems, has been award-
ed to Bern Budd Gallaudet, of New York 
City. 
THE IVY. 
As far as we can ascertain, the Ivy com-
mittee for this year has nut yet ooen appoint-
ed. At other colleges, the publicatio11s co1·-
respo11ding to our Ivy arc gotten out at the 
first of the year ; and would it not be well 
for ns to follow their example 1 
CLASS ELECTION. 
The Sophomores have held their class elec 
tiou, and the following have been chosen as 
their officers for the ensuing term. 
W. E. PoTWINK, President. 
W. S. MoonY, Vice Pre8uknt. 
BENJ. STARK, JR., &<Jretarv. 
A. IL SNow, Treasur~'1'. 
TIIB LAT:EST RULE OF 'l'HM FACULTY. 
Fur some year" back, no reduction in i:;tand-
irtg has been made for absences when sufli-
cieutly valid excusei; have been handed in ; 
I.mt, a few days ago, the Secretary of the Fac-
ulty announced that an old statute relating to 
the subject, had been resurre~ed, and that 
for the future, except in cases of severe and 
prolonged sickness, or the death of relatives, 
a ha1f of a mark would be taken off for each 
absence. 
'fHE PHOTOGR~PHER OF '77. 
The Scniorg have e~gaged Notman, of 
Montreal, as class photographer, a.ud he can 
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be found at his studio, in New Haven, till 
March 1st. Students intending to have him 
take their photographs, shon]d give their 
names to the Senior committee, so that sittings 
ca~ be reserved for them. Hi::; prices, if 
three dozen are take11, are $2.40 per doz. for 
carte de Yisite, and $;1.60 for cabinets ; rather 
more than W anen charged last year, but the 
difference in the pictures will amply compen-
sate for the difference in p1ice. Mr. N otman 
is regarded as one c,f the very best of Amer-
ican photog.raphers. 
nm WALKS ABOUT COLLEGE. 
The condition of the paths through the 
front campus is always bad in stom1y weat.her, 
and this year it is worse than mmal. The one 
leading to the Capitol Arn11uc entrance, has 
been cleared of snow, but at oue time it is 
covered with slush and water, and at another 
it is a sheet of ice; while the park entrance, 
which is most co11venient fur students going 
dow11 town, has not even had the snow shov-
. eled from it. If a fow boards were laid along 
the walks, and a little attention paid to them, 
it would mako a vast improvement. 
THE NEW LI'l'ERATURE I•RlZI!;. 
The competitors for the English Literature 
Prize have been appoiuted, and are as foJlows: 
l\laximnm 100 ;-
G. s. CIIIPMAN, 02 5 
J. D. H1LLs, o~.4 
G. II. MoFFE'rr, 88.8 . 
W. V. CnAPIN, 87.9 
B. F. II. SuRhVE, 87.2 
Th is prize is one of $50.00, and has been 
offered for the best examination in Enr,Jislt r, 
Literature from the earliest times to the pres-
e11t day, with especial reference to the authors 
of the fourtee11th century; the competitors be-
ing the five member::; of the J u11ior clas:, whose 
marks have been highest in the E11glish de-
partmeut up to the end of the first term of 
Junior year. 
SOPHO~IORE LITERARY SOCIETY. 
We are glad to see that the Sophomore Lit-
erary Society is still in a thriving condition, 
and supports the hopes entertained for it by 
so many of its friends. Au election of offi-
cers wa~ held the latter part of lu~t term with 
tJ1e fo1lowing result: PresicJent, D. B. Will-
so11 ; -1st Vice President, S. G. Fieher; 2nd 
Vice President, W. E. Potwine; Secretary, 
If. W. White; 'freasnrer, R. L. Winkley; 
J au itor, L. H. Merrill. 
At the first meeti11g o{ the present term, 
held Thursday eveniug, January 18th, the 
question, "Rosol ved, that Trades U nious are 
hencticial," wa.s ably discussed by Messrs Bai-
ley and Merrill on the affirmative, :Fisher and 
Oook on the negative. 
We hope that the Sophomore class will give 
this institution their hearty and unreserved 
support. 
POEMS, THEMES, ETC. 
The subjects for the Senio1· J>oems, this 
year, arc, " J olm the Baptist, " aud " The 
llc1111et-Mtty Duel." 
The subjects of The1iles for tbe Tri11ity 
Tc.rm have been girnn out as follows: 
SENIORS. 
'fhc Gulf between Man ancJ Beast, Jan 24th. 
JUNIORS. 
The fnturn of Co1m1nmis111 in Europe, :Feb. 
8th. 
Shakc:speare and Tc11uyson compared as Dra-
. matists, March 22d. 
The influence of the Crusades npou the A1ts 
and Literature of Em·ope, )lay 8th. 
SOPHOMOR:l!:S. 
Roman Cvliseu1u, Feb. 8th. 
He11ry IV and Pope Hildebrand, March 8th. 
Greatness and Decline of Venice, April 5th 
The Use aud Abuse of Newbpaperti, May 8th. 
PERSONAL. 
It is particularly desii:ed that the alnmui 
fumish ns with all items of interest that may 
come to their knowledge concerning m·ery 
one wlto has been connected with the Col-
lege. We would ask their co-opei·ation in 
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makiug this department what it ought to be 
-a medium between graduates and their 
Alma Mater. 
LARK, '31. Rev. J. L. Clark1 D.D., died 
at Waterbury, Ct., Jan. 26th, aged 67. He 
had been a Trustee of the college since 1862, 
aml rector of St. John's Church, Waterbury, 
Ct. 
SnoRT, '33~ Rev. D. H. Sl1ort died at 
Fairfield, Ct., Jan. 26th, aged 70. 
Fx~~Nc11, '37. Rev. W. G. French has re-
moved to S. W. corner of 83d St. and 4th 
Avenne, New York City. 
Moo-RE, '38. Rev. J. D. Moore died, Oct. 
31st, at Belleville, N. J. 
EvERERT, '38. Rev. C. W. Everest died at 
Waterbury, Ct., Jan 11th, nged 63. 
BACON, '46. J. W. Bacon has resigned the 
office of Superintendent of the Danbnry and 
Norwalk R. R., which he has held for fifteen 
year~. 
MrnDLEBRooK, '48. L. N. Middlebrook has 
heen appointed U. S. Register in Bankruptcy. 
STIMPSON, '49. Rev. L. B. Stimpson has 
remo,·ed to Owasso, Mich. 
PuRDY, '49. Re\'. J. S. Purdy, D.D., ad-
dre:;s at 22 Staniford Street, Boston, Ma~s. 
HAMEI~LEY, '57. Hon. Wm. Hamersley 
has been re-elected Treasurer of the State 
Bar Association. 
CLuK, '63. Re\·. J. W. Clark's address is 
New London, Conn. 
COGGESHALL, '65. G. A. Coggeshall may 
be addressed at.. 36 · W. 35th St., New York 
City. 
HAYDEN, '66. C. C. Hayden's address is 
care of R. ll. Pools, 23d St. and 4th Avenue, 
New York City. 
CHESHIRE, '6H. J.B. Cheshire is studying 
Theology. 
SMrm, '69. R. H. Smith's address is Box 
4939, New York City. 
WATERMAN, '71. Rev. Lucius Waterman 
was ordained Priest, January 25th, by Bishop 
Nilc.s, and will take charge of a Parish in 
New Hampshire. 
STODDARD, '71. Rev. .J a111es Stoddard is 
rector of Christ Church, W atertow11, Conn. 
Douar~As, '71. Rev. G. W. Douglas was 
ordained Priest in Trinity Chapel, New York, 
011 the fourth Sm,1day in Advent. 
Jh;AvEN, '71. Rev. W. Y. Beaven is at 
Easton, M<l. Ile is in charge of the Boys 
Department of the Ilit::hop•s Scl1ouli:>, and 
Chaplain to the Bishop. 
MAcKAY-SMITH, '72. Alex. MncKay-Smith 
wa::; ordained, Dec. 12th, in St. Paul's Climclt, 
New Haven, a11d is 110w asssistant mi11istcr in 
All Sai11t's Church, Worcester, Ma~s. 
VALENTINE, '72. W. A. Valentine has 
been appointed Senior Assistant i11 St. Lnke's 
Ilospital, New York City. 
Sn;I>MAN, '74. T. L. Stedman is Ac~ing 
Junior Assistant in St. Lnke's Ho~pital, New 
York City. 
SMITH, '75. S. E. Smith was in town for a 
t'ew days at the beginning of the term. 
SKINNER, '76. W. C. Skinner was alt~o in 
town fur a few days. He is studying Law i11 
Albany, N. Y. 
KURTZ, '7-7. J. E. Knrtz has retnrned to 
college after a prolonged absence. , 
MATHER, '77. W. G. Mather has returned 
to college. 
NoRTON, '77. C. C. Norton has returned 
to college. 
HAZLEHURST, 'W. G. A. Hazlehurst is 
making ns a visit. 
BREDIN, 'SO. W. S. Bredin has returned 
to college. 
HALLAM. Rev. R. A. Hallam, D. D, 
a Trustee of ·the college since 1843, died at 
New London, Jan. 4th, a~ed 69. 
P.ARTIOL.B'S. 
A Freshman, the other day, while in Latin 
recitation, not having had sufficient practice 
"in ways that nre dark," d1.-opped a Pony 
leaf from his book, which floated nuder the 
bench in front and settled ucar another Fresh-
man. The latter proved himself equal to the 
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emergency by quickly placing his foot over it. "Prof. Bodine, of Princeton.-Dnring the 
thus completely hidi11g it from the professor, present year the TABLET wi11 be sent gratni-
It is only charitable to suppose his shoes were touely to all the members of the Faculty.-
several sizes too large for him.-W e hear once The next TABLE'!' will be issued February 24. 
again fro~ Adams. He recently stopped a 
Junior on his way to recitation, and asking DOINGS .AT OTHER OOLL_EGES. 
affectionately after his health, said: "I hear, 
sir, yon have had a bad attack of' ammonia.'' 
-Puticle is strained wit. This is an old 
particle, therefore we restrain wit."7' We are 
ever on the lookout for new rules. The last 
is a perfect gem in its way, and will, without 
doubt, meet with approbation from all. Cut-
ting will have a spice now, it never had be-
fore. To have less than a protracted sickness, 
it;, ot' course, a grievous offence, and deserves 
to be punished by a reduction in standing. 
We wonder it was never thought of before.-
A :Freshman, after partaking largely of waf-
fles at tea, reluctantly folded his napkin, and 
arose from the table. A Sophomore, who 
occupied the 11ext seat, and who had been 
vainly endeavoring to make out a meal from 
what the rapacity of tlte former had spared, 
exclaimed with surprise: "Why, Freshy,you 
cau't have finished already ! " Fresh. who 
had reuched the door, looked lo11gi11gly back 
and caught sight of a steaming dish just 
being brought into the room. The tempta-
tion was too strong. With a heavy sigh, he 
walked back to his place, and commeuced· 
over agai11.-A Sophomore, after a long ab-
sence, having lately returned to college, was 
met by the uurn who had h1ke11 care of his 
room. The latter came forward, and said 
with an encouragiug smile: '' Why, Mr.-, 
I hardly kuew yon, sir. Yon have grown to 
be qnite a ma11."-N o cirens perfonr.ances 
allowed hereafter on the chapel porch.-
Scene in Geometry class. Pref. "Mr. --
what pr9positio11 did I give yon?" F-res/1,~ 
1nan. "The one, sir, about the frustrated 
cone." Professor does not remcm her it.-
Ode to my washerwoman, -12.50.-The po-
sition of Presideift of Kcnyou College, lately 
refused by Prof. Hart, has Leen accepted by 
HARVARD. 
The" :Fifty-first Annual Report of the Pres-
ident of Harvard Co1lege," has been issued, 
containing about one hundred octavo pages. 
A small, but interesting po1·tion of this re-
port is devoted to a co11:--ideration of the beul-
ficiary system. It is stated that the amount 
of money dispensed to under-graduates, who 
need aid in getting an education, has been of 
late, greatly increasing. " Though this 
seems a peculiarly judicious and useful char-
ity;' i:;ays Pre.;ident Eliot, "its administration, 
is full of difficulties. The university, in 
giving money to poor young men, must act' 
without the safeguard of tlrnt m ntual natural 
affection, which, in most cases, makes harmle8s 
the dependence of a son upon his parents." 
The 1·eport claims that there are greatadva11t• 
ages in bestowing prizes, conditioned upon 
attaining a high standing, and urges caution 
in bestowing large gratuities upon students, 
as tending to exercise a debilitating and de·-
moralizi11g influence. 
TUF'l''S COLLEGE. 
There are eighty-nine students i11 the regu-
lar courses, and thirty in the divinity school. 
There are annually bestowed fifteen scholar-
::th i ps of sixty dollars, and twelve of one hnn-
Jreu dollars. A new feature is the estaLlish-
ment of special honors for proficiency in 
Elective Studies. 
DARTMOUTH. 
The boat-house was destroyed by a heavy 
gale on the night ot' the 20th ult. A11 the boats, 
shells, and sculls were utterly demolished, 
and the only property left is five hydranlic 
rowing machines, ·used in training. The loss 
is estimated at between two and three thou-
sand dollars. 
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W.ESLKYAN. 
Ex-President Cummings was recently 
thrown from his sleigh, in Middletown, and 
his arm was sernrely injured. 
HAMILTON. 
The first award of the Inter-collegiate Or-
atorical Contest wns given to Mr. Laird. 
Mr. Dodge, of Willinms Co11ege, carried off' 
the second prize. 
I,TNTYRRSITY OF Mlf'lITOAN. 
"Caps (tl1e Oxfor<l eaps) are becoming 
~ommon in Michigan University. After 
much talk, in which the Chronicle took a 
prominent part, co11ege caps have been adopt-
ed. A large proportio11 of ~he lower cla~ses 
now wear them ; hnt for some reason the 
Seniors do not take kindly to the cap."- 17te 
Ch.roniele. 
Ji.,X UH.A~· G l!..'S. 
We acknowledge the receipt of the College 
Eelw, and gladly enter it upon our exchange 
list. The College of the City of New York 
-need not bli1sh for its representative paper, 
which has certainly made its debut in a most 
creditable manner. 
The Harvard Crimson is worthy of the 
high repntation which it seems to ham ac-
quired with the greater part of onr exchanges. 
What goes more than anything else towurds 
making the Crimson a model paper is the 
absence of all that sarnrs of encyclopedia~ 
and biographical dictionaries. Its reading 
matter is ,devoted, as ought to be the case 
with a11 co1lege journals, to items of interest 
to students as · siich, and not to shallow dis-
plays of science, and crnde criticisms of books, 
which have no bearing on college life. The 
last number that we have received contains 
the eighth of Letters to a Freshman. These 
letters ha,·e been genera11y good, and contain 
much that is sensible and more or 108s ui:,eful, 
but it is much to be reg1·etted that their moral 
tone is so low, and principle seems to be a 
secondary consideration co~pared with utility 
or college popularity. Nothing can justify 
such advice as this: "Don't swea1· tuu often, 
for it 8J)O'U8 the ifect of nn oath, and besides 
it is ratlier vulgar.'' This is as flippant ns 
its tone is low. 
The Yale Record c-ontnins a characteristic 
article, entitled, "A Literary Circus~" the ob 
ject of which is to satirize the IntercollPgiate 
Oratorical Contest. The writer tries hard to 
he faretions, bnt has only succeeded i II dis-
playing a goo<l deal of spleen, fole.e wit, an<l 
had taste. 
The lnst 11n111ber of the Brunonian is .a 
fair one. The editors nre evidently in n. bad 
state over their impccnnions orohstinnte snb-
scribcrs, nnd propose a very noni] m<!t.hod of 
bringing Hbout E.-ettleme11t~. 
Once more we n.dd to 0111· cxcl1a11ge list. 
This time it is the Montpdie1·ian. The name 
is enough to sturtle one, but once over this 
<lifficu]ty, and t1ie paper does well enough. 
The editors "get down on their edi-torial. 
knees to tho Tilden Enterpriae.'' This mnst 
be interesting to tho Enterpri.8e, but it is a 
very improper position for a ve8tal college in 
snch a prPsence. 
We welcome the Targum with pleasure. 
Its tone is moderate and fair, and its matter 
iuteresting. 
The Acta Columbiana, is beyond all <lou ht, 
the most attracti,·e and tai;ty of a11 our ex-
change~. If its appearance were nll, there 
would be little to recommend it, hut its edi-
torial tone is good, and its artich·s are inter-
esting an<l to the poiut. The Acta comments 
with just e.evcrity 011 ti1e co11traua11d photo-
graph business, and calls for an explanation 
in the pnpers of the colleges implicated. 
We ure glad to see that the .Mich-igan 
0/t,-onick is still agitating the subject of 
wearing Oxford caps. The Seniors of the 
University seem to have an aversion to them. 
It says: "We have notic·ed that a few emi-
nently aristoc•ratic yonth~, who were eager 
for the, caps at the start, and were among the 
first to wear them, hav-e now for some reason 
lnid them aFide." 
